MEET LORRAINE TOMIC
OF HOME SCHOOL BUILDERS

Workshop Presenter
"THE 6 ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
HOMESCHOOLERS MUST ASK
THEMSELVES"

THE 6 ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS HOMESCHOOLERS MUST ASK THEMSELVES
There are many components, from curriculum selection to managing challenging
behavior, that go into homeschooling. At some point in every homeschooler's journey,
the need for guidance in building or repairing their homeschool program will arise and
when (not if) you reach that point, these 6 questions will prove to be the right tools for
the job!
Answering these questions can help new homeschoolers build a solid foundation from
the start while those who are already homeschooling can reinforce their programs
through thoughtful consideration of these questions.
Learning Objectives
After this 30-minute workshop, you will be better able to:
~ Structure your homeschool program,
~ Develop an Action Plan that strengthens your family's bond as well as your
homeschool program,
~ Use online resources to put your Action Plan in motion, and
~ Enjoy the benefits of being intentional in your program,
FACILITATOR: Lorraine Tomic

Lorraine Tomic is a Veteran Homeschooler, Pediatric Nurse, Parenting Coach, Wife, Mom,
Grandma of 4 and Founder of HomeSchool Builders, a company dedicated to developing and
affirming Parent Educators. Her deep commitment to protecting children has also resulted in
certifications as a Guardian ad litem, Childcare Provider, Birth & Bereavement Doula and Parent
Educator.

For 25 years, Lorraine has wholeheartedly supported families in transition due to
pregnancy, medical trauma and childhood abuse. During those years, she not only
homeschooled her children, but taught high-school level Government and created a
Faith-based Leadership course, On Trek, for 10th-12th grade homeschoolers.
Furthermore, she sponsored Tampa Bay's first Homeschool College Fair which
connected families from over four counties with colleges throughout the East Coast.
After her children graduated, she began receiving requests from family and friends to
help them begin their family's homeschool journeys.
In 2020, the growing need for support from parents seeking to create safe havens for
learning at home led to the development of the Building B.L.O.C.K.S program based on
Lorraine's extensive experience with healthy child and family development. Parent
Educators speak highly of Lorraine's enthusiasm and tireless service, often attributing
it to their newfound sense of empowerment and renewed motivation to not just teach,
but build, their children.

MEET AMEERAH BELLO
OF MATHEMATICIAN, JR.

Workshop Presenter
"HOW TO ACCELERATE
FOUNDATIONAL MATH SKILLS IN
CHILDREN AGES 3-6"

HOW TO ACCELERATE FOUNDATIONAL MATH SKILLS IN CHILDREN AGES 3-6
Mathematician, Jr. accelerates foundational math skills in children aged 3-6 to help
foster their confidence, early math mastery, and a positive relationship with math.
Founder, Ameerah Anakaona Bello, has created an abacus-based approach that is
creative, fun, innovative, and loved by hundreds of families.
The system includes her patent-pending modernized abacus, called the junior
counter, culturally-intentional workbooks, story-based activity workbooks, and
digital course offerings.
The junior counter is adaptable, created to meet each child at every stage of their
math development, The product was built with the developing child in mind. It
expands as the student progresses towards more rigorous math lessons guided by
our workbooks, printables, and our online course offerings which all provide math
skill-building content suited for children ages 3-6. All of our products include
positive and empowering messages about African-American heritage.
Ameerah has connected with moms, dads, homeschooling families, and educators
from around the world teaching her unique abacus-based math courses and helping
children achieve their true academic potential.

MEET TOMMIE WOFFORD
PLAYWRIGHT/DIRECTOR

Workshop Presenter
"BLACK AMERICAN STORYTELLING
THROUGH PLAYS AND MUSICAL
THEATRE"

"BLACK AMERICAN STORYTELLING THROUGH PLAYS AND MUSICAL THEATRE"
A workshop on play and musical development with stories pertaining to Black
American struggle, black history, and prominent historical figures. We will take a look
at and discuss the history of Black American playwrights, composers, directors, and
their creative works.
Tommie Wofford is a seventeen year old composer, lyricist, playwright, actor, and
director from the Central Florida area. His theatre involvement began at age fourteen,
when he started taking acting classes and performing in local plays. At age fourteen
he began writing his original stage musical about human rights activist Malcolm X. He
composed the music, wrote the lyrics and script, and directed the show. The musical
premiered at the award winning Theatre Winter Haven May 29th and 30th, 2021.
Tommie is part of a teen theatre troupe, Drama Time Live, that travels to elementary
schools in Central Florida, teaching kids valuable lessons through short plays and
interactive theatre games. Tommie Wofford is excited to take part in the BHCFL
Community EXPO 2022..

MEET SELENA SEYMOUR DORESTANT
SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST

Workshop Presenter
"SPEECH THERAPY AND YOU: THE
IMPORTANCE OF PARENT/CAREGIVER
INVOLVEMENT"

SPEECH THERAPY and YOU: THE IMPORTANCE of PARENT/ CAREGIVER
INVOLVEMENT
This information session will educate you on the following:
- Typical speech and language development
- What to do if you notice delays in your child’s development
- Steps to initiating a speech and language evaluation
- Your role in speech and language therapy
- Community resources and strategies to utilize in your daily activities with your
child to increase speech and language skills.
Disclaimer: This presentation is for educational purposes only and any strategies
mentioned are not meant to replace speech and language therapy.

Selena Seymour-Dorestant M.S., CCC- SLP
Selena Seymour - Dorestant is a licensed and board certified
Speech- Language Pathologist with 12 years of experience.
She has provided services to individuals from infancy to 80 and over; while educating
their families and caregivers. Her clinical experiences include: evaluating and treating
individuals with voice disorders, language disorders, articulation disorders, hearing
impairments, feeding and swallowing disorders, G tube feedings, prematurity, sensory
issues, Attention Deficit Disorder/ Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADD/
ADHD), Autism Spectrum disorder (ASD), and developmental delays ( i.e. Down
Syndrome).
She has worked with Early Steps as a provider, clinical supervisor and consultant. In
addition, to Pediatric Prescribed Extended Care Center (PPEC) and several skilled
nursing facilities throughout Central Florida.

MEET STEPHANIE LOVE
STEP UP FOR STUDENTS

Workshop Presenter
"NAVIGATING FLORIDA'S
SCHOOL CHOICE OPTIONS"

The workshop “Navigating Florida’s School Choice Options” will explain the various
school choice options offered in Florida. It will cover "How do my children qualify?
and How can I as a parent apply?"

Stephanie Love currently serves as Manager, Student Learning and Partner Success
for Step Up For Students and has been there for 11 years. Step Up For Student is a
nonprofit that helps administer the Florida Tax Credit Scholarship for children K-12 to
attend private school or transportation to a public school, the Family Empowerment
Scholarship has two components, one for children K-12 to attend private school or
for transportation to an out-of-district public school, and another for children ages 322 who have certain special needs the Reading Scholarship Accounts for children
struggling with reading and the Hope Scholarship for victims of bullying. Prior,
Stephanie worked for 20 years in governmental/nonprofit financial management,
first with the City of Detroit, and then the Youth Development Commission (YDC)
serving as the Finance Director while teaching financial literacy and accounting
courses. During this time, Stephanie developed her passion for collaborative
community efforts that help transform families’ lives. Now at Step Up, Stephanie
enjoys providing opportunities for families to find the most appropriate learning
environment for their children.

MEET JIMMINDA THOMPSON
FLORIDA VIRTUAL SCHOOL

Workshop Presenter
"FLVS: EMPOWER YOUR STUDENTS
WITH OUR VIRTUAL EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES"

FLVS is one of the world’s leading online learning providers that delivers engaging
and innovative experiences so students can enjoy a safe, reliable, and flexible
education in a supportive environment. Come learn more about us and how your
students can benefit from utilizing Florida Virtual School courses.
Jimminda Thompson, M.Ed.
Jimminda serves as the Florida Virtual School District Relations Manager for Clay,
Duval, Flagler, Nassau, Putnam, St. Johns, and Volusia Counties as well as the
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind. Jimminda attended Florida Agricultural and
Mechanical University where she earned her bachelor’s degree in Elementary
Education and continued to quench her thirst for learning by earning a master’s
degree in Educational Leadership from American College of Education.

MEET SFC WILLIAM TAYLOR
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
ORANGE CITY

Workshop Presenter
"MARCH 2 SUCCESS: PATHWAYS TO
INCREASING TEST SCORES & MAKING
CAREER CHOICES"

March 2 Success: Pathways to Increasing Test Scores & Making Career Choices
This workshop will introduce you to Career Opportunities, Trade Certifications,
Educational Benefits, Pathways to Increasing ACT/SAT Scores, and Finding Your Career
Facilitator: SFC Taylor, Orange City U.S. Army Recruiting
Sergeant First Class William Taylor is one of the Army Recruiters in Orange City. His main
mission is to bring knowledge and opportunities to anyone who may be seeking a
career or trade or help with college. The Army provides careers and educational
benefits as well as many other options, and it is SFC Taylor’s job to ensure that
knowledge is spread and that he is available to answer any questions that may arise.
With over 11 years of active duty service before his current role as a recruiter, he is by
trade a field artillery man. Throughout his time in that role he has successfully
accomplished multiple awards, trained hundreds of future leaders and completed tours
overseas, both deployed and stationed. Through his accomplishments he has earned
multiple promotions and was a primary asset to his former unit.
As an extremely motivated and driven individual, SFC Taylor is eager to continue to
provide leadership and mentorship in his current role as a recruiter. The mission is
simple- provide everyone with an ample amount of information and ensure them that
The Army doesn’t have to be a last option, but the right option.

MEET DR. SAPNEIL PARIKH
OF SAPNEIL TUTORING, INC.

Workshop Presenter
“New Digital SAT 2024 & College Prep”

“New Digital SAT 2024 & College Prep”
This session will inform you on College Board’s recent announcement of an upcoming digital
SAT. This change in testing environments will have an effect on how it is administered, how the
students will receive their scores, and what strategies should be applied when taking the test.
Dr. Sapneil Parikh graduated cum laude from the University of Florida with a degree in Finance
and Business Administration. After graduating in 2004, he returned to Miami-Dade County and
enrolled as a post baccalaureate student in pre-health sciences. His desire to be a life-long
learner and my passion for the sciences allowed him to earn a position as research assistant at
the Florida International University Robert Stempel College of Public Health in Miami, FL. In
2009, SapneilI graduated with a Master's degree in Public Health from Florida International
University (FIU) in Miami. Subsequently, he would take an opportunity with the anatomy
department at Touro College of Osteopathic Medicine in Harlem, NY as a clinical anatomy
fellow where he was responsible for delivering undergraduate anatomy education. In addition
to his research, Sapneil also completed an accelerated research based master's program and
would earn a Master's of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies from Touro College. After having
completed his highest academic achievement yet, his motto is "'education never stops!" In
2016, he received a DMD (Doctor of Dental Medicine) from Lecom School of Dental Medicine
and completed a two-year general practice residency specializing in Oral Medicine and
Surgery from Eastern Carolina University and Cornell University.

